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Tolga Taner Institute of Biomedical Engineering, Bogazici University, Istanbul, Turkey Keywords Statistical process control, Quality, Critical success factors Abstract Statistical process control (SPC) is a powerful technique which organisations can use in their pursuit of continuous improvement of both product and service quality. Many organisations in the UK are still learning about the successful introduction, development and implementation of SPC, even though it has been widely and commonly used in many Japanese organisations with great success. Research in the UK academic institutions has clearly indicated that the only thing taught to engineers in relation to SPC is control charting and the mathematical aspects of the subject rather than the implementation aspects of the technique. It can be argued that it is not just control charts which makes SPC initiative successful in organisations, rather the emphasis should be on the critical factors which are essential for the success of SPC program and also issues such as “how to get started” and “where to get started”. This paper compares the existing frameworks for SPC implementation in terms of their strengths and weaknesses and then illustrates a conceptual framework for the successful introduction and application of SPC program in any organisation. The framework also shows a systematic approach to apply the SPC technique in an industrial setting.



Introduction Statistical process control (SPC) is an integral part of monitoring, managing, maintaining and improving the performance of a process (either manufacturing or service) through the effective use of statistical methods. In many organisations today, SPC initiatives fail to perform adequately due to the lack of understanding of the technique and its applicability within the organisation. It is recognised that failure to operate SPC effectively may result in increased product recalls, product rework, scrap rate, customer complaints, warranty costs and decreased profit margin, productivity, market share, etc. (Little, 2001). The lack of SPC success in some companies may be related to the adoption of a wrong methodology (Ribeiro and Cabral, 1999). In many cases, people blindly believe that SPC is about plotting of control charts and sticking them on the walls for satisfying customers. It is important to note that SPC uses control charts to indicate when to adjust a process when it is going out of statistical control. However it does not tell the user what is wrong with the process. In the western world, the consensus is that SPC should be implemented for customer
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satisfaction rather than part of a strategic plan by the company (Oakland, 1999). Recent research has indicated that within many engineering institutions in the UK, very little time is spent on management and implementation aspects of SPC. The main focus seems to be on control charting of processes and the mathematical aspects of the subject. This invokes fear amongst the engineering fraternity. This argument can be reinforced by the following statement: Too often organisations look at “the control chart” as the only approach to handle issues and this will not work (Xie and Goh, 1999).



The successful application of SPC rather requires a blend of planning skills, engineering skills, management skills, statistical skills and communication skills (Antony, 2000). In academic world, the emphasis must be on the critical factors that are essential for the effective introduction and implementation of SPC. This paper makes an attempt to illustrate a conceptual framework that takes all the critical factors into account for the successful implementation of SPC in any industrial setting. Inspection-based quality control vs prevention-based quality control The traditional approach to manufacturing is to rely on production to make the product and on quality control to inspect the final product and screen out items not meeting specifications. This involves a strategy of “detection” or “inspection”. Inspection is an activity which is often expensive, unreliable and provides very little information as to why the defects or errors occurred and how they can be corrected. Figure 1 shows the generalised process diagram for a process operating on an inspection-based quality control.



Figure 1. Inspection-based quality control



Problems with the above approach include: . Inspection-based quality control approach is reactive in the sense that defective items will be made before they are found and thus will incur scrapping or reworking costs. Dr Deming calls this as “burning the toast and then scraping it ”. . There is no such thing as an infallible inspection system. There is always a probability that good item will be rejected and bad item will be accepted. . Assessing products for pass or fail is not informative in terms of continuous improvement of product or process quality.
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The logical way to overcome the problems associated with this type of approach is to apply preventative techniques at the operation stage to ensure that the product is produced to the required quality. Such an approach requires the application of statistical methods to monitor, analyse, manage and improve the process performance and thereby improve product quality. This approach is called SPC (see Figure 2). Problems and difficulties in the implementation of SPC in organisations The following points seem to inhibit the successful application of SPC in organisations: . Lack of commitment and involvement of top management. One of the most common reasons for the failure of SPC implementation in many organisations is due to lack of commitment and involvement of top management (Mason and Antony, 2000). It is always important to remember that change within the organisation cannot occur until there is a “change agent” present. In this case, the change agent would usually be top or senior management representatives. Management must understand that variability-reduction techniques such as SPC are their responsibility and therefore they should be the first recipients of SPC training. They should believe in SPC as a powerful problem-solving tool and understand the requirements or key ingredients for a successful SPC system within the organisation. . Lack of training and education in SPC. Lack of training and education in SPC creates problems company-wide, from the operators to the senior



Figure 2. Prevention-based quality control
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management, because there is a general lack of understanding and awareness of why SPC is being implemented. The purpose of this training and education is to establish a culture in which SPC is welcomed as a powerful quality management technique to understand, manage and reduce variation due to special causes and to support the goal of continuous improvement (Gaafar and Keats, 1992). Failure to interpret control charts and take any necessary actions. The purpose of a control chart is not only just to hunt for special causes of variation but also to bring a process into a state of statistical control by taking appropriate remedial actions on the process. The emphasis must be placed on the selection of and interpretation of control charts and not on the construction of control charts. Many existing training programmes have given an awful lot of importance on the construction of control charts and not on when, where and why a particular control chart must be chosen for a certain process. Lack of knowledge of which product characteristics or process parameters to measure and monitor within a process. Many SPC initiatives in organisations get kicked-off without having a good understanding of the process and the product characteristics or parameters related to core processes. It is best to identify the key process parameters and its relationship to process output using experimental design methods. Experimental design is a powerful technique to discover a set of process variables which are most important to the process and determine at what levels these variables should be kept to optimise the process output (Montgomery, 1991a, b). The critical product characteristics may be identified from a quality function deployment exercise by working closely with customers (Chen, 1995). Invalid and incapable measurement system at workplace. Measurement is a process, and varies, just like all processes vary. Many organisations often ignore the variation associated with the measurement system that is certainly an important feature for the successful implementation of SPC in organisations. There is uncertainty in every measurement that is taken and this can be attributed to a number of key inputs such as gauges, operators, parts, methods or the interaction between these inputs. If the measurement system is not capable, the SPC study must be deferred (Bird and Dale, 1994). SPC should be implemented not as a customer requirement rather it must be used to make customers happy with your stability and capability of processes. SPC should not be used as a requirement from your customers. It should be used to improve the stability and capability of processes that are most critical to your customers and thereby a distinct competitive edge and increased market share can be generated.



Frameworks for SPC implementation: a comparative study This section of the paper is primarily focused on the results of a comparative study of existing frameworks for the implementation of SPC. The results of the study are principally looking at the strengths and limitations of each framework.
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477 Framework 1. Oakland’s (1999) framework Strengths of framework 1. The main strength of this framework lies on the importance of follow-up SPC training at a pre-determined interval. According to Oakland (1999), the successful formula is the in-house training course plus follow-up projects and workshops. He encourages the presence of senior management within the organisations in all follow-up activities. Another good point with Oakland’s framework is on the importance of tackling one process or problem at a time until the process is satisfactory, before moving onto the next. This gives commitment and a focus to each process in turn. Limitations of framework 1. Oakland (1999) advocates the use of Pareto analysis for prioritising processes on which SPC can be implemented. There is no indication for whatsoever on how to prioritise or select processes for SPC studies. Moreover, there is a lack of instruction on how relevant data might be collected and analysed from a process. The importance of measurement system capability is clearly missing in the framework. The formation of teams and the significance of teamwork for out-of-control situations are not mentioned. Framework 2. Watson’s (1998) framework Strengths of framework 2. The main strength of this framework is the importance of measurement system capability study as part of SPC implementation (Watson, 1998). Empowerment is another important aspect. Management should give process ownership to the operators so that they can take remedial actions on the process without relying too much on the management. The result is that workers have responsibility and this helps to build good working relations between operators and top management. The framework also accentuates the selection of SPC facilitator for the successful introduction and development of SPC programme within organisations. The SPC facilitator should also be able to provide technical and statistical advice on all aspects of SPC to people within the organisation. Limitations of framework 2. There is no mention of management involvement or commitment in the framework. In fact, this is one of the most important ingredients for the successful kick-off of an SPC pilot study within any organisation. No explanation is given on how to prioritise processes for SPC pilot studies and what are the criteria for the selection of SPC pilot projects.
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Framework 3. Kumar and Motwani’s (1996) framework Strengths of framework 3. The main strength of this framework is on the importance of training for both top management and operators. The framework emphasises the importance of a capable measurement system as a pre-requisite for SPC implementation. The framework does refer to customer requirements early on. This is important because the process specifications must be clearly understood before SPC can be applied correctly. Another good point with the framework is on the formation of an SPC implementation team. Limitations of framework 3. One of the fundamental limitations with framework 3 is the fact that there is no indication whatsoever as to how to select a process for SPC implementation. It does not mention anything on process prioritisation or how to identify key processes from a large number of processes. The framework does not provide any guidance for out of control situations. Framework 4. Does et al.’s (1997) framework Strengths of framework 4. The framework provided by Does et al. (1997) is the most comprehensive of the four frameworks considered in this paper. The framework suggests splitting the implementation process into two areas; organisational and methodological. This could help separating the management issues from those of the operators. The framework encourages the usage of SPC pilot study to a critical process within the business rather than applying SPC principles simultaneously to a number of processes. The framework provides some useful guidance on the use of cause and effect analysis, Pareto analysis and failure mode and effect analysis to assist with the prioritisation of critical processes for SPC implementation. Another excellent feature of the framework is an “out of control action plan” (OCAP) with the assistance of steering committee, top management and process action team (involving process engineers, quality engineers, maintenance engineers, operators, etc.). Limitations of framework 4. There is very little stated on the importance of training and education. The importance of management involvement, commitment and support for the introduction and development of SPC program is not emphasised adequately. A conceptual framework for the implementation of SPC The framework proposed in this paper aims to address the limitations of the above frameworks explained above. Moreover the framework has been developed from a critical analysis of existing literature on SPC. The first step in the development of the conceptual framework was to determine the essential ingredients that will make the application successful. Four essential areas that should be the focus are: management issues; engineering skills; statistical skills; and teamwork skills (see also Figure 3):
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Figure 3. MEST diagram defining pre-requisites for successful SPC implementation



(1) Management issues include total company commitment, necessary resources for training and education, creating a responsive environment for actions on the processes/systems, etc. (2) Engineering skills include understanding benefits of SPC, measurement system analysis, responsiveness to changes, actions taken for out-of-control situations, prioritisation of processes, etc. (3) Statistical skills include statistical stability and capability, selection of control charts, interpretation of out-of-control situations on control charts, etc. (4) Teamwork skills include formation of process action teams for out-of-control situations, company-wide understanding of SPC, its benefits and rewards, etc. Having identified the key ingredients, the following framework was developed which would assist people in organisations to apply SPC in a systematic and logical manner. Figure 4 illustrates the conceptual framework for SPC implementation. Total commitment to SPC company-wide This is a very important aspect to start with because many companies have failed in their attempt to implement SPC either due to lack of commitment at a managerial level or shopfloor level. This is probably because the tools of SPC and/or the potential benefits of SPC are not fully understood. The benefits should be understood by everyone, maybe through a series of case studies from other organisations similar to yours, who have successfully introduced,
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Figure 4. A conceptual framework for the implementation of SPC



developed and implemented SPC. This would help the people within the organisation to understand the need for SPC and ease the introduction process. The management should be prepared to address any resistance to change that might be present within the organisation, plus any fear of training or reluctance to embrace the technique SPC and its tools. Eckes (2001) identifies four different factors of resistance, which are: (1) Technical. Frequently people found difficulties in understanding statistical elements within the technique SPC. This can be tackled by continuous education and training programmes. (2) Political. It is based on seeking the solution to be implemented as a loss, real or imagined. The strategy to avoid this is creating the need for change and then showing how change can be beneficial for them. (3) Individual. It consists of employees who are highly stressed as a result of personal problems, and not associated with the company. The strategy could be to try to reduce stress with a less workload. (4) Organisational. This occurs when an entire organisation is committed to certain underlying beliefs, which are usually instituted by the management. Reluctance to change can be reduced by communicating to the managers the benefits of the initiative. Some companies that have succeeded in managing change have identified that the best way to tackle resistance to change is through increased and sustained communication, motivation and education. Perhaps an aid to reducing resistance to change is to introduce incentive schemes and award team bonuses when specific goals are met in processes using SPC applications. Training and education with follow-ups Oakland (1999) suggested that training for SPC must start at the top of the organisation and should then be cascaded down through the organisational hierarchy. Training should include exposure to relevant statistics, creation of control charts, tools of SPC, types of control charts, assumptions in control chart theory, interpretation of control charts and appreciation of the reasons for SPC. Training should not just be short-term but should involve educating on a long-term basis, with regular training follow-ups and briefings. Software packages will only be introduced after the underlying principles of SPC (i.e. why, where, when, etc.) are understood. Formation of SPC implementation team For the effective introduction of SPC, it is strongly suggested to build a cross-functional team encompassing top management, steering committee and a process action team (Does et al., 1999). Does et al. (1999) propose that an implementation team should consists of: two to five operators (depending on the number of shifts and their supervisors, a process engineer, maintenance
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engineer, SPC facilitator and a quality engineer, quality manager, production manager, purchasing manager, etc. The steering committee (involving the SPC facilitator, purchasing manager, quality manager, production manager, etc.) should initiate the introduction, development and implementation process of SPC and should be directly responsible to management. The following are some of the functions of steering committee: . to promote SPC awareness; . to provide necessary training and resources with the support from top management; and . to provide continuous support to SPC implementation team. It is always a good practice to select an SPC facilitator or co-ordinator (chosen from the steering committee) for the overall implementation of SPC. Bird and Dale (1994) observe that companies who appoint an SPC facilitator are less likely to experience difficulties with the introduction and application of SPC. The facilitator can be from within or outside the organisation. The steering committee and top management should play a supporting role for the process action team who are responsible for taking necessary actions on the process once special or assignable causes of variation are identified. A typical process action team may include operators, their supervisors, a process engineer, production engineer, etc. Process prioritisation for SPC studies Normally, all products are produced through a variety of different processes or sub-processes which all contribute towards the quality of the final product. It is not practical to apply SPC manufacturing-wide in the first instance due to cost and time constraints. The best way to tackle this problem is by prioritising processes according to their technical and statistical criticality (Goh and Xie, 1998). Here technical criticality refers to how important the process is relative to the quality of the final product and the production process. Statistical criticality refers to both statistical stability and capability of the process. The approach taken by Goh and Xie (1998) is called analytic hierarchy process (AHP). AHP is actually a multi-criteria decision making technique that is particularly useful for complex multi-attribute alternatives involving subjective criteria (Saaty, 1980). The same principle is used to determine the priority of the processes involved in SPC planning. Goh and Xie (1998) provide an excellent explanation with a well illustrated example on process prioritisation using the AHP in their paper. Once the processes have been prioritised, the next stage should be process understanding that would help to define the customer requirements. One of the initial steps to understand or improve a process is to gather data about the important activities within the process so that a “dynamic model” may be constructed (Oakland, 1999).



Pilot study/cost-benefit analysis It is always a good practice to acquire an appreciation of the power of SPC by means of a pilot study. If SPC is implemented too quickly and without proper planning, there is always a chance of overlooking some of the essential ingredients that are essential for success. A better approach is to apply SPC to one process and gradually extend its use to other processes within the organisation after it has been successfully applied to the first process. Feedback from the pilot experiments can be obtained and assessed by the steering committee and management. It is also worthwhile to consider a cost-benefit analysis to determine if it is actually financially beneficial to implement SPC. Does et al. (1997) propose that depending on the complexity and size of a process, a typical pilot study may take from three months to more than a year. Measurement system analysis (MSA) Measurement is a process that varies just as all processes vary. Identifying, isolating and removing measurement variation would lead to improvement to the actual measured values obtained from the measurement process. The purpose of a MSA is to determine the variability accounted for by the measurement or gauge system for making measurements. This analysis is used to see if gauges used to make measurements in a process are capable. Measurement system variability basically consists of repeatability (i.e. variation in the measurement device itself) and reproducibility (i.e. variation in using the measurement devices). Gauge repeatability is also called gauge error and reproducibility can be divided into two components of variation: variation due to operators and variation due to (part x operator) interaction. A gauge is considered to be capable if the precision-to-tolerance ratio (P/T ratio) is less than 0.1 (i.e. 10 per cent). It is also advised to calculate the variability accounted for by the gauge and calculate the ratio of gauge variability to total variability (Montgomery and Runger, 1993/1994). For capable gauges, this ratio must also be less than or equal to 10 per cent. If the measurement system is not capable, the SPC study should be deferred (Bird and Dale, 1994). Construct control charts A control chart is a tool to detect assignable or special causes of variation present in a process. The primary use of a control chart is to detect whether a major change or shift has occurred in a process resulting in an alteration in the mean value or dispersion of the process (Bergman and Klefsjo, 1994). Selection of appropriate control charts is an important aspect towards successful implementation of SPC. It is worthwhile considering the following points while constructing control charts:
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establish a suitable and responsive environment for action; define the process where SPC must be applied and its link to other processes both upstream and downstream; determine the quality characteristic (or process parameters) which needs to be measured, monitored and managed; define the measurement system and determine whether or not the current measurement system is capable to do its intended job; understand the type of data and select a suitable control chart for the process.



Figure 5 provides some useful guidance for the selection of a suitable control chart in industrial settings. For a detailed explanation of the types of control charts and their construction, refer to Montgomery (1991a, b) and Oakland (1999). Interpretation of control charts There are several rules that should be adhered to when interpreting control charts to determine whether a process is in or out of control. However the following rules provide some guidance which would assist with the interpretation of control charts: . Rule 1. A process is said to be out of control if a point falls outside the control limits. . Rule 2. A process is said to be out of control if two out of three successive points fall outside the warning limits on the same side of the centre line. Warning limits are placed at two standard deviations from the centre line. . Rule 3. A process is said to be out of control if four out of five successive points fall outside one sigma limit on the same side of the centre line. . Rule 4. A process is out of control if seven or more successive points fall on one side of the centre line. . Rule 5. A process is said to be out of control if there is a run of seven or more successive points either above or below the centre line. . Rule 6. A process is said to be out of control if the chart shows periodic low and high points (also called a cyclic pattern of variation). If the process is considered to be out-of-control (or unstable), possible reasons for out-of-control situations should be investigated immediately. This investigation may take in the form of a problem solving process. In other words, an out-of-control action plan is necessary when the process exhibits special causes of variation. The incidents of out-of-control should be noted in a logbook or on-line records to help prevent further cases arising. The following flowchart (refer to Figure 6) is useful when a process has gone out-of-control.
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Figure 5. A framework for the selection of suitable control charts
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Figure 6. A flowchart for the “out-of-control” action plan



Once the process stability is achieved by eliminating special causes of variation from the process, the next step is to determine whether or not it is capable to meet customer specifications. This is necessary because although process stability can be achieved by eliminating special or assignable causes of variation, there may be common causes of variation that cannot be removed by SPC alone. In other words, process stability does not assure that our process is meeting product specifications (Kolarik, 1995). The following values of the process capability index (i.e. Cpk index) represent the given level of confidence in the process capability (Oakland, 1999): . Cpk , 1 implies that the process is incapable and one can expect a high proportion of non-conforming output from the process. . Cpk ¼ 1:33 implies that the process is a still far from acceptable situation as non-conformance is unlikely to be detected by the process control charts.



Cpk ¼ 1:67 implies that the capability is promising, non-conforming output may be expected from the process but there is a very good chance that it will be detected. Cpk $ 2 implies a highly capable process and therefore provides a high level of confidence in the manufacturer.
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For incapable processes, it is highly recommended to utilise powerful techniques such as design of experiments (DoE) or Taguchi (Antony and Kaye, 1999). These techniques are very powerful for minimising or even eliminating common causes of variation from the process. Having performed these techniques in real life situations, it is strongly encouraged to evaluate the potential benefits in financial terms. This would provide a wider acceptance and appreciation of the power of such techniques among top management and employees within the organisation. When changes or modifications are made to a process either to improve a sub-process or the whole process, it is important that they are noted and documented. Management should institute policies so as to ensure that knowledge of any critical processes is reviewed, documented and updated as the process changes. It is essential that these encountered situations are documented and fed forward in order that there is knowledge of what to do when a similar situation would arise in the future. Once SPC has been successfully implemented to one process, it is then much easier to extend its applications to other processes within the organisation.
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Conclusions SPC is a powerful technique for monitoring, analysing, managing and improving the performance of a process through the use of statistical methods. Alhough SPC has been widely accepted and used in many Japanese companies with immense success, it has not yet equally proved to be successful in many western companies, particularly in UK organisations. One of the fundamental problems related to SPC implementation is that the only thing taught to engineering community in the academic world in relation to SPC is control charting and types of control charts. Very little has been taught on the management and implementation aspects of SPC, such as, “where to get started”, “how to get started”, etc. This problem can be tackled by providing a structured approach (or roadmap) for implementing SPC in organisations. The roadmap assists engineers recognise the amount of effort and initial cost required to undertake SPC implementation. The roadmap should look at the following issues: (1) Recognise the importance of SPC for variability reduction and quality improvement within an organisation. (2) Gain appreciation of SPC from top management and company’s senior executives through a one day training programme.
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(3) Extend the training programme to all levels including the operators on the shop floor. (4) Identify a pilot project and develop estimates of initial costs and potential savings from the application of SPC. It is worthwhile carrying out a simple cost-benefit analysis at this stage. (5) Select an implementation team (involves top management, SPC facilitator, process manager, quality manager, maintenance manager, R&D manager, operators, etc.). (6) Evaluate measurement system in order to ensure the capability of the measurement system. (7) Select appropriate critical-to-quality characteristics (CTQs) related to the process and develop a sampling strategy (i.e. what kind of data needs to be collected from the process, how often do we need to collect data, how many samples per sub-group do we need to collect from the process, who is involved in data collection process, etc.). (8) Select an appropriate control chart (this involves the selection of control charts, calculations of control limits, etc.). (9) Develop a process action team responsible for out-of-control situations. This point must be over-emphasised as this makes the most important part of SPC. (10) Document and update of knowledge of processes (i.e. actions performed and policies instituted to ensure that knowledge of processes are reviewed, documented and updated). (11) Audit and review of SPC practice (this is to make sure that SPC is correctly implemented and practiced). This paper compares the existing frameworks for SPC implementation in terms of their merits and demerits and then illustrates a conceptual framework for the effective application of SPC. This framework can be easily taught to the engineering fraternity for wider applications of SPC in an industrial setting. The next stage of our research is to validate the framework in a number of organisations, especially in terms of the steps involved in the framework and how does it influence engineers in the context of learning and application of SPC technique for variability reduction and continuous improvement of process/product quality. Moreover, the author will make an attempt to compare the current teaching practice of SPC in the UK universities against the proposed roadmap illustrated in this paper. The author would like to accentuate the point that engineering graduates must be taught the management and implementation aspects of SPC rather than teaching just different types of control charts. Control chart is a tool used within the SPC technique and it is SPC that must be taught properly in the academic world and not just control charts.
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